
DRAFT OCTOBER 2013 PRTC MINUTES 

PECATONICA RAIL TRANSIT CoMMISSION 
20 S Court Street • PO Box 262 · P latteville , Wisconsin 53818 
MEMBER COUNTIES: GREEN • IOWA· LAFAYETTE· ROCK 

1:00 PM • Friday, October 25, 2013 • Green Co. Courthouse, 2nd Floor Courtroom, 1016 15th Ave • Monroe, WI 

1. 1:05 PM Call to Order - Harvey Kubly, Chair 

2. Roll Call. Establishment of Quorum -Mary Penn, PRTC Administrg;er 
Commissioners present for all or part of the meeting: 

Commissioner Position Present 
Harvey W. Kubly Chair x 

" Oscar Olson <lJ x � Ron Wolter Treasurer (.'.> x 
Leon Wolfe x 
Patrick Shea Excused 

.'!l Gerald Heimann Alternate � 
� 
""' " Ted Wiegel _, 

_-' di:,_>:= 
Commission achieved quorurr!/,�:;�i;,t:!, " 

Other present for all or some of0f�e'meeti�;�: 

-/ftf��p
-

,'Ch/:irles Andersifh�ii ., �··� oWilliam G. Ladewfg' ,! 
.£0=� Philip Mrozinski 

··�'!Jen Coopmafl 
�ay,ne Gij&flna 

Position 
Secretary 
. 
A'!ttirnrte 

�-z'"¥-
1st Vice'•' 
Chair 
2nd Vice 
Chair 

• Mary Penn, SW\l\IRe� 
• Ken Lucht, WSQR+'�:4''.&• ,,. . 
• Troy Maggl;f:!�SWWRPC "':+,..,. 
• David Parlfzl�ff, Ayres Assocfaf�s 

Elleen Brownlee, Kramer & Brownlee 
Fra'�ltHuntington, Kim Toilers, WDOT 

Wunschel, Green Co Hwy 

• -P' _ _d?'" s _:z=.' .. 2' ?'-+- : c-:;: do '_± 
3. Action Item. Ce;;f'iZ�tion of Meetf!t�s Public Notice - Noticed by Penn 

• Motion to approve ,';o'fice_ of pub/icA[Ireeting -Mrozinski/Thomas, Passed Unanimously 

4. Action Item. Approval of Ag;rid'Jl��:repared by Penn 
• Motion to approve agenda -0'/�on/Wolfe, Passed Unanimously 

5. Action Item. Approval of July 2013 meeting minutes - Prepared by Penn 
• Motion to approve July 2013 meeting minutes -Thomas/Olson, Passed Unanimously 

6. Updates. Public Comment - Time for public comment may be limited by the Chair 
No public comments. 

7. Updates. Correspondence & Communications-Discussion may be limited by the Chair 
No correspondence to report. 

Present 
x 

Excused 
x 

Excused 
Excused 

x 
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DRAFT OCTOBER 2013 PRTC MINUTES 
REPORTS & COMMISSION BUSINESS 
8. PRTC Financial Report -Ron Wolter, SCWRTC Treasurer 

October Treasurer's Report and Payment of Bills 
Ron Wolter gave the financial report including revenue and bills paid in the past quarter. Oscar Olson asked about CD 
renewal and how it increased the value of the CD. 

Bills included 
o SWWRPC Q3, 2013 - $1,038.65 
o Johnson Block- $ 1100.00 
o WSOR bridge F-84 - $ 123,000.00 

• Motion to approve Treasurer's Report- Anderson/Wolfe, Passed.Unanimously 
• Motion to pay bills-Wolfe/Anderson, Passed Unanimously/ 

Olson asked whether the $ 123,000.00 bill was the PRTC's con(dlfution and Ken"di}ht explained the match of the 
_____ $,,_1�2�3,00(LQO_and_confirrn.e_dihatihe...CommissionJ1arLpaid�t�fl111 In response to'{MoJter,l.uchLconfirmed.thatlhis..wa�---

for all seven bridges. -"'.:;';: '"i::-: �, 
9. WSOR Operation's Report - Ken Lucht, 

• Update on Maintenance Activitie:sef�:C��,, 
• Update on Capital Projects 
• Report of Business Development 
• Other Continuing Issues/Topics 

5- �;;:; 

Ken Lucht spoke about the mai{lt;�,r���;t}e. line sin�ZJuJy1Jr\�;��;�gstle§,:ajso noting WSOR had run the detector car 
on the line. He said WSOR was:n:uw looking' a{yendors fofbrU.ihing and spr�ying maintenance, saying that WSOR was 
working on their maintenance b�clg�t+and it l�dked to be agg�essive as opposed to the last few years, particularly on the 
Madison and Prairie sybdivisions du�le,high�t]affic, an inc;eise of 10% in this year's budget. 

In capital projects,�fo�"�:f26ntinui:�:���r��
-
�:�:���f;s":LJ�t said one had been completed and three had been 

awarded with a'nother three being';;'6J;np1etea:'Within the ne;rv�ar. �-":di? - - �- -, :,::::::-"" 

In Business Develo����t,Lucht said sa':�h�d pick�d·'i.Jp dramatically on the Prairie sub with unit trains of grain (100 cars 
or more) also moving o-uf�d'f.;Avalon thru J-a'hpsville. He said lumber is picking up and plastics are moving well. From a 
revenue standpoint WSOR'wffi:be maintainrng the status quo. """""ii 

'i" --i: Ji �/( 
10. WisDOT Report - Staff ,::;�Y'igel,iia�'Frank Huntingdon, Kim Toilers, Roger Larson 
Frank Huntington said there was a 16(6fiactivity going on at WDOT, noting that with the budget adopted in July It had 
been approved at $52M and while it was not what was requested it was a good increase from the past biennium. He 
said there were a number of projects going on including bridges (25 system wide) with most in the WSOR area as well as 
the NE corner of the state. Huntington said there was a pending application from WSOR for 65 bridges. He said that last 
February was the application deadline for the current budget and several projects had been put on hold until the 
Reedsburg acquisition was completed. He said progress was good but there was still work to do, including negotiating 
the price of the acquisition and once terms were agreed on it had to go to the Surface Transportation Board. Hopefully 
the acquisition would be done by the end of 2014. 

In other projects there were some priority projects including the opening of the rail line between Madison and Oregon 
for the Lycan plant which would be under the WRRTC. He said that WSOR would be operating that line and hopefully 
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DRAFT OCTOBER 2013 PRTC MINUTES 
the work would get done by this spring. In another project, Huntington spoke of was the passing track of 8000' near 
Janesville, giving WSOR the ability to consolidate trains going to Chicago and to manage and maneuver cars. 

In other projects, Huntington said there was work on the line between Janesville and the State line and this should begin 
next year. He also spoke of a project in the City of Baraboo for the City. There were other smaller projects as well but 
their priority would need to wait until the acquisition of the Reedsburg line from UP was completed. 

In other parts of the state he said there are a couple of projects including service of a 1 mile line in Marinette for ship 
building; he said there were projects going on all over the state and WDOT was very busy . 

. , 
- if?�_:£'.-'." 

;i'�#:: -�:-- 'ii 11. Tri-County Trail Commission Report - Leon Wolfe ifi·_c,0 c.s, 
Leon Wolfe said the TCTC met the night before and discussed some•flo'6d Cia(rrage that had occurred on the trail. He said 
that the WDNR had been prepared to approve $24,000.00 but.i11'faC:f approv-;,\{a'b_out $65,000.00. He said there was still 
work to be done but that the trail would be in pretty good .&J:i�p� . ,,. 

,4 :x 
Wolfe said that he had only three copies of the ATV surv��1�i')i.hut they could be dow�1'faded on line. He said the trail 
was getting ready for winter, with brushing and grooming in pl'ggr�ss and:sh'buld be in g�bd�pape for the season. 
Harvey Kubly asked about the funding and Wolfe,.sa,id he believecl;abg�07�% was from FEMA;.'t2.5% from Lafayette 
County, and 12.5% from TCTC. �;�;�'?.,, •:·��'F ' 

.;;; _p;, "5-'-,-i-

In response to a question from Philip Mrozinski aJ,.bt.��:�;d��!Jmic im�:dfl'itthe trail county-by-county, Wolfe said he 
did not believe it had been broken down to that lev;,l;e:hle th�ifgh't;that it c�uld '•be broken down like that but it had not 
been done in the study; he ackn.0'1,;l��g�if'\t;"ould be {bf>d infor�'�tlQ.n;to kno0�,2"' 

12. PRTC Administrator':i��:r;_t -M:;;-;�nn, PRTC
7
;;��?;_,· 

- ",,;�,�-
Mary Penn told the Commission sh"e';ng,d compLe't�d the maiffgg ()f the final lease of Brewery Creek and asked Wolter to 
let her know when tbe.leasacheck fofA;ame,lfad'be'en.receivecl'.'.&She then distributed the 2014 meeting dates to the 
Commission, remirriii'r;{ii·�fu"°�.lf£t �heir�e�ci�d me-�t1�g';w£s .in 'M,�y. Kubly reminded the Commission that that was to 
accommodate c'bo'i\ty elections lnlktbat the'upc;pming y·ei'atlv:/_ould have them. 

=.�:::?- "',;:��- ,,;;·_.),'t. 
"-""' :::::.-

13. Discussion;'-t9m,mendations,
'a*.ia·.possibrE.•ilction, concerning Resolution to honor retiring Ben Meighan, WSOR 

- Harvey Kub/l/,f!bair -::� ",,_· 
Kubly spoke about Ben Meighan and his ser\)ice to rail and Ken Lucht said that Ben had been one of the original 18 
employees of WSOR, addin1ffl]iit,Ben had .�orked for the Rock Island line before he went to WSOR and had brought 
tremendous value to railroads fii.fhe statf'..0He said it had been Ben's idea to put welded rail on the PRTC sub. Lucht 
said that Ben was currently using hl;'val;';itfon, not working, and he said that Ben knew he was being recognized and said 
Ben had apologized for not being at 1:fr{ meeting and if the Commission wanted to recognize him he was very grateful. 
Kubly read a Resolution to the Commission honoring Ben Meighan's service. 

• Motion to approve Resolution honoring retiring Ben Meighan of WSOR- Thomas/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

Charles Anderson volunteered to bring the Resolution to the November 2013 meeting and then he could present them 
both to Ben Meighan but Penn pointed out she could do that since she needed to frame them before presentation. 

13. Discussion and Update regarding Patterson Road bridge -Jeff Wunschel, Green Co. Highway Dept., Kim 
Johnson - K. Johnson Engineers 

Jeff Wunschel introduced himself and reminded the Commission of the last time they met in January and explained that 
Dave Pantzlaff of Ayeres Engineering would be presenting the work to date. Pantzlaff said this was an update on the 
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DRAFT OCTOBER 2013 PRTC MINUTES 
project and said there was a draft agreement that had been started. He explained the limits of the project and using a 
large map, showed the Commission the layout of the situation and explained that the bridge would be removed. He said 
the roadway would now be above trail grade which would require giving the trail a slight grade up, over the road, and 
down the other side. He said overall the design limit was about 1100'. He also showed a line drawing showing 
additional property along with the overlapping ROW's and pointed out a section that would need to be widened beyond 
the 66' and would be jointly owned. He said there would be a temporary easement in order to meet the needs of these 
overlaps and said the deadline was August of next year with a construction time of 2 to 2.5 months. Given the nature of 
the rock at the crossing, it was most likely that construction would be done in 2015. He said they would try to avoid 
Memorial Day, 4th of July, and Labor Day but the contract could be specific enough to allow traffic during holidays. 
Pantzlaff said their preferred construction time was early 2014. Wunsch el said the contractor probably would not start 
until fall of 2014 and he asked the Commission if they thought the trail would be useable if it were covered with crushed 
rock during the winter. Wolfe said ATVs used the trail more than snowmobj1�$.;and Wunschel said users would have to 
run on gravel in the winter. Mrozinski asked if holding off would add to Jl{e�tdst of the project. Pantzlaff said there 
would be a December public information about the project. Wolfe a�k'ed'�:Ggut field access and would that possibly be a 
future roadway. Pantzlaff said that the project would not precludeia�d�veTo�ec.doing that but it would be dependent on 
the Town too. Wunsch el said a developer would have to purchase �'bit mor�'of;tbe ROW to get enough room. Wolter 
then asked about the drainage and Pantzlaff showed the line;[foa'i.ving, saying th�t;ilti'!inage would move the general way 
1t does now, to the east, but there wouffbe some dramage)o�ardffie trail. He s�ia�rne trailrrselfmiglrnl1ctate bh�ow-----
or if there would be additional ditches. Overall, drainage "76�ld be pretty much in th�'s;[ml' direction. :;.�·c;d .c ·"°' � -- -- -

� j:ii!" �-C, 2�-�, ""-i[J!.:;� 
Wolfe said that October was about the 4th heayie§t use time ba;e'8;or1c1:fi�fs1frvey and said st�rtfng in November would 
be preferable but Wunschel said that was not p�11'r'tfcaJ from a consf�uciibn point. There was ni'Jre discussion about the 
merits of doing the work in November. Pantzlaff•s1'idt�at;perhaps spifog;of 2015 was the time to start and asked for 
confirmation of the busiest holiday. There was more;disc.7s'$Jo11.about the-ilfnpact of construction during the summer 
and the summer holidays and WunscheLsaid it was inEvitabl;l:heEe·.would b��ome downtime. Wolfe said they would 
need to get notification for the ctale$':6\i�\\,iben this wolilC!;happeri,.:Si)A•�e trail coG1a be marked and users notified. There 
was more discussion about scheclDlihg and'i\Pvv the contf:act niTg'hfbe niodTfie,d to allow for certain dates. Wolfe 
explained that in Lafayette Cou'iit\ioeach towh(would have f¢zb."e"�otified witn;;otification of a project like this; he 
reported that at the TCTC meetingtf�sto.night d�f{d an appro�'C"fl•of trying to develop access even with the construction. 
Pantzlaff said it sound�rulike,.Octob�r'1.:v.ould;ifeic:J;fb;b.e avoidell,but Wolfe said that if there were an alternate route set 
up they could get gof�g'itf'©ctober. Pa�tzi�rtfaid t'ha't��ttbe D�G°�mber meeting they could ask for input. 

--iJ�)i'*' ;.--:�-;:-:-: ---�#-' - "---_;;;,,,� ., 

Pantzlaff confirin�aJh
.
at Penn woulB;�e·his con'ta�t to the PRTC and left copies of the draft agreement with the 

Commission and g{v;,,�copies to Eileen'Btownlee fui.,C�er review. He asked for comments on the draft agreement by 
December. He said tliis}1.a.s not a Section14,F property: that is, recreational property, and because it might become a 
railroad in the future he.sald·they might aghtor a verification in the future on this as it related to environmental impacts. 
Huntington said that at thi; poinJ neither WSPR nor WDOT had anything to contribute at this point and the Commission 
was the sole owner. HuntingtJ;;r�aid tecff�ftally it was an active railroad and Kubly said the bottom line it was corridor 
for railroads. · ./ . .,/,.Jf:.0' 

""':;,��;,£' 
14. Discussion and Possible Action regarding Five Corners bridge - Jeff Wunschel, Green Co. Highway Dept.,, Kim 

Johnson - K. Johnson Engineers 
Wunschel reminded the Commission of the issue last talked about in January and their funding request for same. 
Brownlee said she had been asked if the Commission was allowed to use their resources for a project like this and the 
answer was yes. Wunschel said the design was nearing completion. Kim Johnson said Jewel was working on this project 
and primarily they had been going through alternatives solutions to the problem and found that the most cost effective 
solution to addressing the problem was a new bridge is the way to go. They type of bridge and how to pay for same was 
also being examined. Wunsch el said they were looking at 2015 for beginning construction and asked that the 
Commission pay half of the local share which would be $180,000.00. Kubly said that with the total local share of 
$180,000.00 Wunschel was asking for $90,000.00 with the other half split between the counties and the two towns the 
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DRAFT OCTOBER 2013 PRTC MINUTES 
bridge lies in. Wolter asked if the two townships would pay the local share. Wunsch el said the typical share is Y, county, 
Y, town and therefore the towns would each pay 10% and the county the other 10%. The current price of replacement 
was $900,000.00 with $720,000 from the federal bridge fund. Wunsch el asked that the PRTC pay half of the local share 
with the other half paid for by the towns with the understanding that in the future the towns would pay for the 
maintenance. Kubly asked why the Commission was being asked to pay so much and Wunsch el said there had been 
some past history of other bridges over local roads. Johnson explained that this was a first for this RTC. Huntington 
elaborated on the issue and said that there are some other examples in the state of a situation like this. He said there 
were situations where railroad bridges were handling road traffic, most needed replacement and that they could be 
covered by the federal bridge replacement program. Huntington said they had not yet accomplished it yet but they 
were working to getting them done. He said the advantage to getting the bridge replaced would be to fix the problem 
and by paying it would get the PRTC and the railroad out of having to pay for bridge maintenance, and the communities 
would get a new bridge and the towns would pay to the maintenance in fytl!r�. Kubly asked for confirmation as to 
whether possibly WSOR would be willing to contribute some of the locaIEJ1iiifdh. Huntington would not commit for 
WSOR but said that currently the railroad was responsible for the m<Jir\tetiii{ce but since it was not used for railroad 
traffic it was not a railroad maintenance priority. Kubly asked Browiflee ii if.\,:,j:,re allowable for the PRTC to contribute to 
this request and she said there was no legal obligation to contrib,ute �·specifit'amount, but that there was some 
advantage to the Commission in the project moving forwarct5\l\/'e!lter asked abo�t{h.e.two towns contributing and the 
breakdown. Mrozinski asked why was the RPTC being as1,�a:i11; "lions share" of the"i<ical contribution and Johnson said 
that in the past the owner and the railroad was the same liit)ty4 Lucht confirmed this �·��.said that WSOR understood 
the benefit to this bridge replacement. He said in the past t11�;r'1';1road h.ai;f;'been asked to-p�yt,he local match and 
agreed that doing this work was to the public b,�n�fit. He also agre'§d,tJii,,rthe railroad would'�.e·released from their 
responsibility but would want that all stake ho.ldl§'.ns�c;optribute equ.ill\;;•,){volter brought up the question of the county 
contribution and Kubly said that only Green Couhi.y:-s :c'oiftribution was''hl))mjng to the PRTC. He said he sensed that the 
PRTC was interested in contributing but suggesteditnaJ itff�c<lmQre equif�'tlie•share. Wunschel said he understood and 
wanted to keep the ball moving and,cqlJld get togettf�'f·again �t;';,n:,tb.e finai'c:le�ign was done by Jewel. Kubly said the 
PRTC's primary source of funding,\<l[�s't�t,'[lj',1;he countiJ%!and it wa'!i;t'ii�wayer m'b'tiey. Olson asked if the money already 
contributed to the WSOR hadJift�ifpaid fdf,f�is bridge atfa±Lut5t�aid rfo·:�mQney had already been appropriated for 
railroad bridges, not those for°flJgn}lllay traffiti"'\JVunschel �oJ;fi�";,,ed that an'�t grade rail crossing was not desirable and 
said all the alternatives were beinlld&wked at@titj they cou1J;j,1.ye firmer numbers in time. Johnson said if the bridge 
went out it would lea1Ho:a,4::,mi det6iif;;:Lu€ht6asl<ech!ohnsori'aliout the sufficiency rating who said it was 19.9 and the 
ADT was not terriblfbi�H'ft'33'o,J,ucht a'!R�p wh�n+�p�Jying fo;�he federal money did the application consider the 
benefits. Johnsoli-s.fid that theAQT�of this'rlrad was a m�j5�.f'o,wn road and said at grade was considerably more than a 
new bridge anctt'�eriefore it was nofa'benefit/'�5st analysis but they were continuing to look at all alternatives . • '"'"'" 

},="'��--- 0"'i:/# 
15. Discussion an'\l•eossible Action ;';garding re\iised language to the PRTC/WSOR/WisDOT Grant and Operating 

Agreements - Ffaqif,l;Juntington, WDPT 
Upon distribution of the dr�'lt/lagguage, H�nfjngton explained the background on the issue and reminded the 
Commission that with WATCO lllll,new 04<!.;E!r of WSOR this was an effort to address some problems associated with 
reporting requirements. He said thift4thete'had been a number of substantial changes particularly as they related to the 
liability insurance. He noted that with'WATCO the amounts were higher. He went through the document and noted 
that the changes in the dollars amount was due to WATCO's needs for greater insurance and therefore larger dollar 
amounts. Huntington said that in order to examine the financial stability of the railroad, the new language established a 
$10M line of credit to cover the self-insured retention and there was also language that stated that if the line of credit 
was drawn down they would require a Letter of Credit for at least $3M. He said that this gave them a reasonable 
amount of protection and also gave the railroad more protection in their financial reporting. Huntington continued to go 
through the draft language, pointing out changes and explaining them. He said they were not expecting action today but 
that this introduced the document to the Commission and they would like this to be on the agenda in future in order to 
have an action. Huntington said that this new agreement would allow the Commission and WDOTto review WSOR's 
financial records yet not reveal their financial situation to the public record. Brownlee said this was a work in progress 
and had been in progress for over a year. She said that this was getting close to a resolution and Huntington reminded 
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the Commission that in the acquisition of the Reedsburg line they were trying to get all the agreement language to be 
consistent for all the Commissions. 

16. Consideration and Possible Action on 2014 PRTC draft Budget -Mary Penn, PRTC Admin. 
Penn distributed the draft budget, noting that the draft budget included in the meeting packet had had an incorrect 
amount for the SWWRPC contract. She distributed the updated draft budget and explained the budget to the 
Commission. 

• Motion to approve 2014 draft PRTC budget-Wolter/Olson, Passed Unanimously 

17. Consideration and Possible Action on 2012 draft PRTC Audit with Johnson Block -Mary Penn, PRTC Admin. 
Penn distributed the draft audit and explained that there were no recommendations other than that the Commission 
was so small there was a risk of mismanagement. Kubly pointed out that fgr"�ome reason the SCWRTC Treasurer is 
bonded but the PRTC Treasurer was not. Penn asked if the Commission,w<):.!fa want to discuss this at the January 
meeting and there was general agreement. Brownlee pointed out th<1t'fll�,Charter required a bond. There was 
discussion about the history of the PRTC Treasurer and why there ml�lit neO�Ji' �ave been a bond. 

• Motion to approve the 2012 draft audit-Mrozinski/IJi.{olle; Passed Unlioln;ious/y :::!- ---�-- - --�--" i 
+''" _ _§;; 4- :i: 

18. Consideration and Possible Action on 2014 StaffS��fc:es Agreement w1th4SW\lllRPC - Mary Penn, PRIC Admin. 
Penn gave Kubly the staff service agreement for 2014 and t"&fpzhim the amount noted frQtrJyJhe budget needed to be 
penned in by him. �efc*_, 

• Motion to approve the 2014 staff services agreement Olson/Wolter,'Pq§sed Unanimously 
}'::+�j"',oC, 

19 . 
• 

--f' 
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PRTC WORKING COMMITIEE OCTOBER DRAFT MINUTES 

PECATONICA RAIL TRANSIT CoMMISSION 
20 S Court Street • PO Box 262 • Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 
MEMBER COUNTIES: GREEN •IOWA• LAFAYETTE· ROCK 

PRTC/WRRTC FORMAL FUNDING AGREEMENT 
WORKING COMMITTEE 

October 25 26f3 I /P �- . 
Immediately following l:OO;JJJl/FPR;J'C Meeting 

Green Co. Courthouse 2nd Floor Courtrpo,.:;:;';'io16 i6•�,Aye • Monroe, WI 

,i'. __ (i{-" l. Call to Order -Harvey W. Kubly, Chair ·'*�, 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Harvey W. Kubly at 2:57'Pf\71,. 
2. Establishment of Committee Members Pr.es-�n_t- Mary Penn� P8/f(i,"A�_lrijn1Strator 

Commissioner County Present'� -�-':-
- - - - -+' 

Harvey W. Kubly 
Ron Wolter 
Philip Mrozinski 
Charles Anderson 
Alan Sweeney 
Wayne Gustina 

Achieved quorum 

Green x 
Green x 
Iowa x 

�·- £ 

Also attending: Ken;�u't!ffi.'lt1&i'.JM)ry Pen��£0wRPC, T��'M�ggie�fSWWRPC, Frank Huntington, WDOT, Kim Toilers, WDOT, 
Eileen Brownlee)�£d�t Counsel -T_�j'"_�-::0 "'-:-�-- ,,,,-�_:;::-,,_ 

Ji# '""'.+ i 
3. Certificatior{�f?_Meeting's Public;NOtice -NOtiE'e_d_by Penn 

• Motion to appiiJve_;!)Otice of public �ifi:1_ing-M�6l,iiisk1/Anderson1 Passed Unanimously 2"' .,,,. 
4. Approval of Agend; .;,'.':P.r;1;pared by Pen�� 
Correct "Rob" to "Ron" -."°:'*�z- ;"" :'# 

• Motion to approve agendc/'Wl�ft.-cgf�ci;�ns-Anderson/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

5. Approval of draft July 2013 Meeting Minutes -Prepared by Penn 
• Approval of draft July2013 Meeting minutes -Anderson/Mrozinski, Passed Unanimously 

COMMITTEE BUSINESS 
6. Continued Discussion Regarding Funding Issue. 
Harvey W. Kubly reminded the group they had discussed having Corp Counsel Eileen Brownlee attend the meeting. He said he had 
spoken with her and one of the things discussed was the ability of the Commission to levy or ask for a contribution from every 
county to support the budget. Brownlee said that each year the Commission was required to create a budget and the Commission 
should make a budget recommendation and each county should contribute but the amounts contributed did not need to be equal. 
She added that when the Commission submitted its budget to its counties it be a certain percentage and every county had the ability 
to say no or pay a different amount: the charter did not say what happened if counties did not pay or pay different amounts. She 
said that it might mean that other counties could make their payment contingent on other counties paying as well. Kubly said that in 
looking at the budget, the projected expenses to run the Commission was $14,300 but it seemed that at least that amount of money 



PRTC WORKING COMMITIEE OCTOBER DRAFT MINUTES 
should be divided four ways among the member counties to support the administration of the Commission. He said the "sticky" part 
was that Rock County gave their contributions to the WRRTC and Green contributed to the PRTC. However, if followed, it would be 
one way to receive money from Lafayette County. Ron Wolter said they were an equal partner and had an equal say in the 
Commission so they should pay an equal amount. Lafayette County had a voice in how the Commission funds were spent also. He 
added that since Lafayette had no connection to the WRRTC1 their contribution would "stay here". Kubly said at least it would be a 
contribution to the overhead of running the Commission. Kubly asked Brownlee or Frank Huntington to comment. Huntington said 
that overall it was a Commission decision and noted that Lafayette County had gotten benefit from being in the Commission; being 
asked to pay could cause them to pull out of the Commission. 

Charles Anderson said that he had noted that there was no income from the TCTC in the draft budget. He suggested that perhaps 
the PRTC should join the WRRTC and be one Commission. Kubly said that they had discussed this in earlier Committee meetings. 
Anderson confirmed and asked Kubly if he had visited with Lafayette County about the issue. Anderson asked who in the past 
benefitted from the ATV survey and if it were broke down by county. Phillip Mrozinski said he had glanced through the survey and 
saw that Darlington was the city which received the highest number of restaurantJ;UStomers by far. Anderson said that the Badger 
State Trail came down through Monroe as well. Kubly said that was basically a J;iii\ii_d.:''trail. He noted that it should be somewhat 
obvious that everyone at the table should contribute to the Commission's o_�¢�h"'"�-�-Tand for years that had not happened but there 
was a time when there was money left from salvage the PRTC used to geto.a:0(L&€-rfh_a"mount of interest to pay for administration. He 
thought there was plenty of maintenance to be done, adding that he �as,,.,

_
n-di-�orrie't{�_iib-put the "bank getting too built up again" 

and that now was the appropriate time to address this issue. _,f:f:.,,�\: �ff�,= fF·>:%.''_ -�;-- -�-�'"'"' 
Anderson asked if they should draft a letter or should Rock and'farte';split their money ($13K:one way, $13K the other). Kubly said 
he was not thinking of the county contribution but rather moneYifQ:ogerate the C�mmission. il5ft�in�si asked if that were over what 
was already received. Kubly said that maybe the counties contributi'oii7c9uld subtr1.gt it from that:u•Ttlat.way the outlay would be the 
same for Rock and Iowa, with $3500 to PRTC and shorcting WRRTC by i�fai±s,.mg:·ailfount. Anderson saicfthere was some kind of 
agreement to provide the $26,500 and that was wiili:tli':eir9ilroad. Mary P'Eipi\c!iald that $26,500 was th�·county contribution. Wolter 
said that Lafayette County is on the Commission and,_t-���}{°t:Oted_for the othef'-ce5y_nties to pay. He said somewhere along the line 
they needed to be made equal with the rest. He said t'Cf;:_ff?ta-ii:\'.Vltfi,eq_ual" and SeJ"°w.here it would go, particularly considering the 
$1SM benefit of the trail. ':""., '';.'·?± · 

'°'' , $"£f: -f ,,_ ,;io' -:;: 
Mrozinski asked about the possible:nf��r�ii�'sibfrs,.if Lafayett':;w�;;ilked,a��v"lrornfhe.PR'rc. Huntington said they could do that but 
they would lose their voice on the�.Coir1mission�anca�1ose their p�JtiGiP�t-tOn. He aTd�i{ot know if there were any long term 
repercussions. Brownlee said tha(fh€�Charter re�u'fr«ed they paY�Qr?2 years prior t�""leaving the Commission. She did not know if 
that would lead to the corridor changihg'i;>ut Lafa\(:e'ifu, would not �be�ajJle to cordon off "their" part of the trail. By losing their voice 
they would lose their a.IJ.ilitykt9,,;1y whatcb�jp l!a'pj,"eJ;�jNglt.er said fl).e�<;ommission could not see into the future, but if railroad 
were to go back in t��C�q-frldO'r�ciS_J1ecess8fy�:f1Gntingtdn;s$IO'";there W°Quld have to be a reason to justify it going back in and it 
would be sizeabl_e;h�eif on the �d�trffreanirrlatfhg_�rack. wOrf€r-'S9id the PRTC is charged with maintaining the corridor and the 
ability of putting'fair�back in. Huntingloh!'SBid th�t/Ol1,e-_county coufd -fun the Commission. Brownlee said that it might be possible 
that municipalities IJ�?fi1J�rested in joinirigi{be Com�-fi§_lon, such as Darlington, if Lafayette County was not. She did not think that 
was desirable in the pastih]Jtit could be po�;iBJ,e today-:·"" 

Kubly said it was unfortunate--tl\_g_t the Commis�jbQ wasn't getting any revenue from the trail, adding that the PRTC had contributed 
many times to trail projects. He·s�Ld that this i{,ie[it back to dealing with trail issues in Lafayette County and therefore there should 
be some funding coming from the�'.�The Cq,chi,tfreceived a benefit from the railroad although it did not have active rail and 
certainly the farmers in Lafayette Co�ri-tj.&:lf�_n\ii"fi"ted because there was an outlet for corn. However it would probably be impossible 
to get the same amount of money from tll�m� Huntington said that adding money to the budget was a tough thing to do and for the 
County, the PRTC would be a line item and probably a hard sell. Huntington asked if there were a Lafayette County person on the 
Committee. Kubly said no since another issue was contribution for rail projects and because Lafayette County had no rail and did not 
contribute they were not represented on the Committee. Mrozinski said he did not see the Committee moving ahead and asked 
whether they were going to approach somebody. Kubly said they were making progress because counsel had confirmed they could 
do something. Wolter said it was too late to send them a notice to add this to this year's county budget but they could work on it for 
next year. Mrozinski said that he thought they should request the entire amount because they had to be fair about the issue. He 
added that if the Committee wanted to negotiate they could but they should aim high and have it be a tiered opt·in by year until it 
hit where everyone else was. Wolter asked if they should draft a letter to the County Clerk. Kubly said first the Committee would 
have to pass something and then go to the full Commission because ultimately Lafayette County members needed to have their say 
too. Kubly asked Huntington if this was a unique situation with a county without rail being in a rail commission. Huntington said 
there are counties that had rail service but had not joined an RTC but the PRTC was the only one to have a county without service 
and did join. Anderson asked if they could request an item on the PRTC agenda to discuss the formalization of a draft to Lafayette 
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County with the Lafayette County Commissioners present1 get a legal review of same and if so done, then discuss with the 
formulation of the draft and everyone would know ahead of time. Mrozinski said that he would prefer this Committee make a 
motion and vote and then send a recommendation to the Full Commission. 

• Motion to recommend to the full Pecatonica Rail Transit Commission requesting Lafayette County contribute the amount 
equal to the county contribution the other member counties of the PRTC contribute -Mrozinski/Wolter, Passed Unanimously 

Discussion: Mrozinski clarified that he wanted this motion be made to the full commission. 

Kubly noted that he agreed but the reason he was looking at the budget before was that he believed that was all the Commission 
could request: a contribution to the overhead. Brownlee said they could ask for more and noted that the Charter talked about the 
budget but thought that they were not confined to that because from year to year they could have funds that needed to be 
expended or have been budgeted in the past. 

Kulby said last time there seemed to be a desire at least from Al Sweeney that Greefi<(gunty become a member of the WRRTC but 
Kubly said he had not had an opportunity to pursue that question with the coun��'�nffthe full county board would have to consent 
to it. He asked that this issue be an agenda item for the January meeting. - ,;; J5-"-

�3i:��;:,��' - SV kV �? 
Wolter asked if they would meet in January and Kubly said yes. At tha\,tirfli;fhe could.present what he would learn from the County 
Board Chair. Mrozinski asked if it would be ok for him to ask someooEtbe knows at Lafa\fett� County to find out where the request 
for funding would go but Kubly recommended he should until aft!!r'tne"January meeting .. .  z· 
7. 

• 

'3f�4_� Action Item - Adjournment ,_ ._; 
Motion to adjourn meeting at 3:38PM -Anderson/Wolter, "Passer) Unani[µ;'[usly 
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